ORIENTATION FOR NEW INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
SEPTEMBER 4-6, 2012

For changes and additions please visit
www.oulu.fi/english/studying/new-students
(updated August 31, 2012)
TUESDAY 4.9.2012

All programme after Welcome Coffee in room L1.

8.45 Welcome Coffee
Aula Restaurant (downstairs)
Start your first morning with a cup of coffee and meet the other new international students as well as student kummis and programme coordinators.

10.00 About the Orientation Programme
Take your information booklet with you!

10.15 Student Union Welcome
Representatives of the Student Union tell about their Organisation.

Registration to the University
Paying the Student Union Fee (44.50€/term, 89€/full year) and student ID card (Antenna 6€ or Lyyra 14.60€). N.B. Cash payments only!

LUNCH

13.00 Housing Through PSOAS
Information session for all students who have rented a room through PSOAS. For Exchange students: Tenancy Agreement is signed at one of the Signing Sessions available on Wednesday, Thursday or Friday. For Degree students: please visit PSOAS office to sign your tenancy agreement.

13.45 Services for Students
Information on library visits, restaurants on campus, health services, kummi families etc.

Walking Tour on Campus
Get to know your way around the University. No orientation skills needed – tour guided by kummis.
**WEDNESDAY 5.9.2012**

All programme in L1 unless otherwise stated

**Vulcanalia: Organisation Fair at the Main Lobby, more info given by Student Union**

8.30 **Review**
Review of Tuesday’s orientation programme for those who were not able to attend.

9.00 **Finnish Academic System**
How does the academic world work in Finland.

**How to Live Like a Finn**

10.30 **City of Oulu**

11.00 **Introduction to Student Guilds, ESN, NISO and AIESEC**

**LUNCH**

13.00-15.00 **Exchange students: Signing your Tenancy Agreement with PSOAS / Session 1, Room L7**
If your tenancy agreement is with PSOAS make sure you **attend the info on Tuesday at 13.00 and one of the signing sessions** arranged this week. Other possibilities on Thursday and Friday.

14.00 **University Sports**
**Room L2**
Markku Saarela

15.00 **Introduction to Lukkari – schedule tool**
**Room L2**
Sanna Waris

**Vulcanalia: Evening Party, more info given by Student Union**
THURSDAY 6.9.2012 – STUDY INFO DAY

12.00-14.00 Exchange Students: Signing your Tenancy Agreement with PSOAS / Session 2, Room L7
If your tenancy agreement is with PSOAS make sure you attend the info on Tuesday at 13.00 and one of the signing sessions arranged this week. Other possibilities on Wednesday and Friday.

15.00 Info on Finnish Language Courses and Tandem Project
Room L6
Anne Koskela

18.30 City of Oulu Welcome Reception for Exchange Students
At the City Hall, by invitation only.
More information given at the orientation on Tuesday.

Study Infos for EXCHANGE Students

9.00 Coordinator Meeting for ISEP, I-to-I ISEP, UNCG and Washington College exchange students
Student Center, Room KE1021-1, Anja Mäläskä.

9.15-10.00 Info on Studies at the Department of Biology
Room KS217 Minna Vanhatalo N.B. Only for exchange students attending courses at the department.

10.15 Info on Scandinavian Studies Programme
Miia Marttio N.B. Only for exchange students taking part in the programme.

10.15-11.45 Info on Studies at the Oulu Business School
Merja Inget, N.B. Only for exchange students attending courses at the faculty.

10.15-11.45 Info on Studies at the Faculty of Education
Room PR 405 Jani Haapakoski N.B. Only for exchange students attending courses at the department.

12.00-13.00 Info on Studies at English Philology
Room KO148, Elise Kärkkäinen, Oili Sievola N.B. Only for exchange students attending courses at English Philology

13.00 Info on Studies at the Department of Mechanical Engineering
Room KO312, Yrjö Louhisalmi N.B. Only for exchange students attending courses at the department

13.15 Info on Studies at the Department of Industrial Engineering and Management
Room KO102, Paulus Lakkala N.B. Only for exchange students attending courses at the department
13.00-14.00 Info on Studies at the Departments of Electrical Engineering, Communications Engineering, and Computer Science and Engineering
Room TS107, Maritta Juvani N.B. Only for exchange students attending courses at the department.

14.00 Info on Studies at the Department of Process and Environmental Engineering
Room PR115, Katri Kosonen N.B. Only for exchange students attending courses at the department.

Study Infos for MASTER'S PROGRAMME Students

9.00-14.00 Info on Studies at the Master’s Programme in Education and Globalisation (EdGlo)
Room KTK305, Raisa Suominen

9.00-15.00 Info on Studies at the Master’s Programme in Learning, Education and Technology (LET)
Room KTK303, Niina Impio

9:15-11:00 Info on Studies at the Master’s Programme in Software, Systems and Services Development in Global Environment
Room IT116, Kari Pankkonen

9.15 Info on Studies at the Oulu Business School Master's programmes in International Business (IB), Financial and Management Accounting (FMA), and Finance (MF)
Room L8, Merja Inget

10.00-12.00 Info on Studies at the Master’s Programme in Barents Environmental Engineering (BEE)
Room PR115, Marita Puikkonen

10.00-12.00 Info on Studies at the Master’s Programme in Wireless Communications Engineering (WCE)
Room TS 107, Kari Kärkkäinen

10.00-12.00 Info on Studies at the Master’s Programme in Magnetic Resonance in Materials (MRM)
Room TÄ217, Ville Telkki

10.15-11.00 Info on Studies at the Master’s Programme in Ecology and Population Genetics (ECOGEN)
Room KS217, Annamari Markkola

Info on Studies at the Master’s Programme in Protein Science and Biotechnology
FRIDAY 7.9.2012

9.00-11.00 Exchange Students: Signing your Tenancy Agreement with PSOAS / Session 3, Room L 7
If your tenancy agreement is with PSOAS make sure attend the info on Tuesday at 13.00 and one of the signing sessions arranged this week. Other possibilities on Wednesday and Thursday.

SATURDAY 8.9.2012

ESN/NISO Afternoon
More information given on Wednesday at 11.00.

THURSDAY 20.9.2012

14.00-15.30 Rector’s Reception for New International Degree Students
Registration required, information sent directly to your personal e-mail.